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EXTENDED ABSTRACT 
The software embedded in automotive control systems increasingly determines the functionality and properties 
of present-day motor vehicles. The development and test process of the systems and the software embedded 
becomes the limiting factor. While these challenges, on the development side, are met by employing model-
based specification, design, and implementation techniques [KCF+04], satisfactory solutions on the testing side 
are slow in arriving. With regard to the systematic selection (test design) and the description of test scenarios 
especially, there is a lot of room for improvement. Thus, a main goal is to effectively minimize these deficits by 
creating an efficient procedure for the selection and description of test scenarios for embedded automotive soft-
ware and its integration in the model-based development process. 
The realization of this idea involves the combination of a classical software testing procedure with a technology, 
prevalent in the automotive industry, which is used for the description of time-dependent stimuli signals. The re-
sult of this combination is the classification-tree method for embedded systems, CTM/ES [Con04].  
The classification-tree method for embedded systems complements model-based development by employing a 
novel approach to the systematic selection and description of the test scenarios for the software embedded in 
the control systems. CTM/ES allows for the graphic representation of time-variable test scenarios on different 
levels of abstraction: A problem-oriented, compact representation, adequate for a human tester and containing a 
high potential for reusability, is gradually being transformed into a solution-oriented technical representation 
which is suited for the test objects’ stimulation. The CTM/ES notation facilitates a consistent representation of 
test scenarios which may result from different test design techniques. The test design technique which this 
method is primarily based on, is a data-oriented partitioning of the input domain in equivalence classes. Secon-
dary test design techniques are, for instance, the testing of specific values (or value courses) or requirement-
based testing.  
A domain-specific application pragmatics in the form of agendas supports the methodical execution of individual 
test activities and the interaction of different test design techniques. The methodology description leads up to an 
effective test strategy for model-based testing, combining the classification-tree method for embedded systems 
with structural testing on the model level, and accommodating the different forms of representation of the test 
object during model-based development.  
 
Systems which have been developed in a model-based way can be tested systematically and efficiently by 
means of the CTM/ES and the tools based thereon, such as the classification-tree editor for embedded systems 
CTE/ES [CTE/ES], as well as the model-based test environment MTest [LBE+04, MTest]. 
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